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Stressors which may result in reduced durational
muscle strength for the infant:
Stressors that may impact efficiency of nursing for babies –
some of the 175 identified in the Beckman Baby Study
thus far:
 Maternal Health Concerns: Group Beta Strep,
Preeclampsia, Gestational Diabetes, Placenta Previa,
Preterm labor
 Labor Concerns: Pitocin longer than 4 hours, labor longer
than 12 hours, heart rate fluctuations mom or baby, need
for oxygen mom, nucal cord, vacuum extraction, forceps
extraction
 Following birth: need for oxygen, poor temperature
regulation, low blood sugar, jaundice longer than 3 days, no
BM two or more days, reflux, poor weight gain, sleepy baby

Identification:
Screening for mechanical oral motor concerns using the
MOMBEST (Manual Oral Motor Breast-feeding
Evaluation Screening Tool)
 Durational jaw movement of at least 10 vertical
movements in 10 seconds on left and right
 Midblade tongue elevation to palate 3 out of 3 trials
 If failure for either, refer to therapist for full Beckman
Oral Motor Assessment Protocol

Refer to therapist trained in Beckman Oral Motor
Protocol
 Only oral motor protocol quantified to assess minimal









competencies for range and strength for the lips, cheeks,
jaw, tongue and soft palate with infants (see attached
references)
Provides more detail following other sucking assessments
Results are not state related
Requires no equipment
Can be completed in under 7 minutes
Results in prescriptive interventions for each infant
Interventions can easily be carried out by the care giver or
nurse
Improvement can occur within hours if referred within first
48 hours of birth

Impact of positioning on oral movement:
For babies under 3 months, inclined sidelying (ear
toward the floor) is best due to the following
mechanical advantages: (Angled baby bottles best;
e.g., Playtex® Ventaire®)
 Easier breathing (more A-P rib cage movement)
 Better head and trunk alignment
 Less gravity load during jaw and tongue movement
 Automatic overflow outlet (excessive fluid drains out
of the mouth from the lower cheek)
 Increased subglottic air pressure for airway protection

Impact of positioning on oral movement:
For babies under 3 months, supine position (nose toward the ceiling) places
the infant at a mechanical disadvantage, including the following:
 More shallow breathing (less A-P expansion in this position)
 Head extended or hyperextended out of alignment with the trunk,

making coordination of sucking, swallowing and breathing more
difficult
 Gravity and the weight of the bottle press down on the jaw, adversely
affecting controlled movement. Gravity also pulls the tongue into a
more retracted position, adversely affecting the coordination of
suck/swallow/breathe.
 Excess fluid pools behind the back of the tongue in the pharynx,
causing choking, gagging, and possible aspiration.
 Healthy babies can usually adapt to changes in position. Weak babies
cannot adapt.
*for more considerations for nursing, please see attached handout
pages 49-50.

http://youtu.be/5e1KBtjYYns

http://youtu.be/VSmUzPGBgEo
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